Small angle scattering (SAS) is a key tool in material study at the nanoscale, including small angle x ray scattering (SAXS), light scattering (LS) and small angle neutron scattering (SANS). SANS is a unique method because of the characterization of neutron [1] [2] [3] [4] . The neutron source for SANS is from two kind of huge facility. The one is nuclear reactor, the other one is spallation source. These two source expense huge money, big volume. They are hard to maintain. So it's impossible to use SANS in every lab just like SAXS. It can be found only in the country which has these two sources.
The method to detect the structure of material by neutron developed fast after Chadwick found neutron in 1932. This method allows characterization, in a non-destructive way, of small particles (precipitates, cavities, etc.) ranging in size between 1 and 100 nm. It can be used in many areas, like polymers, biology macromolecular and colloid. Besides this technique, giving statistical data representative of the whole sample, is particularly adapted to the study of structure materials like metals, magnetic clusters, ODS and so on [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Complementary to X-Ray techniques, SANS is a powerful non-destructive method for the investigation of materials and samples from various fields of activity, such as nuclear industry, energy industry and so on.
One example is showed friction stir welding (FSW) is a better method than electro-sparked deposition (ESD) welding for joining nanostructured ferritic alloy (NFA) MA957 by Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and small angle neutron scattering (SANS) [10] .Another one is studied MA957 produced with two microstructures characterized by different grain sizes (Tensile, creep and impact properties were found to be strongly dependent on the size of nano particle). The nano particles are around 1 to 30nm.The relation between structure and behavior can be get by the result of SANS and other techniques [11] .
Other examples are showed about the study of reactor structure materials such as pressure vessel steel and so on [12] [13] [14] [15] .For example, the effect of hydrogen in irradiated reactor pressure vessel steels is studied by SANS. Because the cross section of hydrogen is totally different. So the relation between the content of hydrogen and the ability of creep can be get by SANS. The final experiment showed the structure of hydrogen can be studied even if the concentration of hydrogen is not more than 1-2ppm by SANS and the effect of hydrogen has relation with the type of steel. The nano structure in 8-20nm produced by hydrogen is good for improve embrittlement.
SANS is the method to detect the nanostructure in total cm size samples in above examples. So it's a unique method as others like TEM. Besides SANS is a better way when the nano structure in solution needs to be studied in industry [16] [17] [18] .
Situation in Foreign Countries
In recent years, there have been major developments for SANS throughout the world because of the requirement for research. SANS is one of the fastest developing facilities in neutron center around the world.
The three SANS instruments with highest flux are operated at ILL, named D11, D22 and D33.There is three SANS instruments at NIST Center for Neutron Research (NCNR).Two is 30m SANS and the other one is 10m SANS. Another VSANS is constructing. Further SANS instruments are used by scientists at FRM Ⅱ, ANSTO, LLB, HMI, ORNL, the Budapest Neutron Center, ISIS, SINQ and elsewhere routinely. The list is as follows. 
Situations in China
Few sources can be used for neutron scattering in China by now. There's only reactor in the beginning. Neutron scattering was not the purpose for that reactor in the design before the construction. So it's hard to do SANS on it.
Neutron scattering developed early in China based on the importance of neutron scattering for material research. The 15 MW Heavy Water Research Reactor (HWRR) at CIAE in Beijing was the unique neutron source available for neutron scattering experiments in 1960s. Six neutron scattering instrument so are installed at the four beam tubes on HWRR. Since 1980's, intense cooperation on neutron scattering researches have been set up between CIAE and more than 30 famous domestic and international Institute, university and laboratory. Tremendous of research works on condensed matter and bio-material have been carried out based on local research team and closed collaboration with user community. It's good for the development of neutron scattering and the training of scientist.
China Advanced Research Reactor (CARR) built at China Institute of Atomic Energy(CIAE) has got full power of 60 MW, which has high neutron flux of 8×10 14 /sec· cm 2 in 2000s. To do better research by neutron scattering one of the object of CARR is establishment of a complete set of spectrometers used as the tool for research in the fields of life sciences, material sciences, physics, chemistry and chemical engineering, minerals, environment sciences, industrial and engineering applications. The aim is building the laboratory into a national neutron scattering key laboratory at international advance level, serving as a national neutron scattering research and training center as well as an international research center in the Asia region. So the construction of CARR is very suitable for neutron scattering. The background is low and the cold source is building by now. The cold neutron for SANS, REF and so on will be given in the guide hall by cold source.
Upon the financial support from the Chinese government, the SANS spectrometer with basic performance has already built in the guide hall. Size Regime 10~5000 Å Detector 640mm640mm 3 He position-sensitive proportional counter, 5 mm5 mm resolution Moreover, the basic sample stage has been established based on the application in Polymer area. Neutrons are the ideal probes to study the structure and the behavior of the sample due to the fact that neutrons enabling deeper penetration and much sensitivity to light elements as hydrogen, lithium, boron and so on. Compare with the other methods like SAXS and TEM SANS can do with big sample in statistics experiment. It's much easier to prepare a sample for SANS. And it can do with magnet sample to get much more exact information than others. For the deeper penetration it can work with complex sample environment like magnet, pressure cell or other in-site test [9, [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . This is so important for industry and other area. Because of the busy request for SANS many neutron scattering centers have more than one SANS. The best way is to build another industry SANS to do such kind of work on CARR. So much more work is waiting for another new IndSANS. There's another reactor near Chengdu and with some neutron scattering instruments around it. It's very easy for the scientist in southwest area. The only one spallation source is in constructing in Guangdong Province in south of China. Neutron scattering is its main purpose. So these three sources should be very good for the whole scientist society in China.
Opportunity to Build a New INDSANS at CARR
Although the present facilities have basic functions, it has not taken full advantage of the high flux of CARR. More sophisticated techniques like horizontal field magnet, bearing sample stage and so on should also been developed. Equipment with the devices like magnet, pressure and so on is very important for the research on structure materials like ODS and pressure vessel of reactor. Other examples like kinetics and morphology of precipitate growth in alloys and glasses; Defect structures (e.g. micro cracks, voids) resulting from creep, fatigue or radiation damage; Grain and defect structures in nanocrystalline metals and ceramics and so on [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] are also need this method. It's a good opportunity to build an Ind-SANS to satisfy the demanding of material scientist from many areas.
Scientists have enough experience to build another SANS after finishing the first one. The technique can be developed much more by build another Ind-SANS. The gap will be smaller between China and developed country.
